
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT COMMISSION RELATIVE TO A
ROUTE FOR THE PROPOSED HAMMOND
POND PARKWAY IN BROOKLINE AND
NEWTON.

[Metropolitan Affairs.]

Metropolitan District Commission,
1 Ashburton Place, Boston, December 1, 1928.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

On May 8, 1928, the following resolve, chapter 41,
Was approved by the Governor:

No. 134HOUSE

Cfie Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts

Resolved, That the metropolitan district commission is hereby
directed, in consultation with the authorities of the city of Newton
and town of Brookline, to consider the route which should be adopted
for the proposed Hammond Pond parkway from the present
terminus of the West Roxbury parkway on Newton street in said
Brookline through Hammond Woods to Beacon street in said New-
ton, and especially the route recommended by the city engineer
of the city of Newton, and the cost of constructing a parkway
along the route recommended, including a crossing over or under
the Boston and Albany railroad tracks, and what additional land
should be acquired for the purpose and the terms upon which it
can be obtained, whether by exchange, gift, purchase or taking, and
what contributions by way of appropriations, filling of swamp
land or otherwise said city and town are willing to make toward
the estimated cost of construction.

The said commission shall report to the general court its findings
and recommendations, together with drafts of the legislation nec-
essary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same
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with the clerk of the house of representatives not later than Decem-
ber first of the current year, and shall at the same time file a copy
of said report with the budget commissioner.

The Metropolitan District Commission, in consulta-
tion with the authorities of the city of Newton and town
of Brookline, has considered the route which should
be adopted for the proposed Hammond Pond Park-
way from the present terminus of the West Roxbury
Parkway on Newton Street, in said Brookline, through
Hammond Woods to Beacon Street in said Newton,
and especially the route recommended by the city en-
gineer of Newton, the cost of construction of the
route recommended, including a crossing over or
under the Boston & Albany Railroad tracks, and what
additional land should be acquired for the purpose and
the terms upon which it can be obtained, whether by
exchange, gift, purchase or taking, and wdiat contribu-
tions by way of appropriations, filling of swamp land
or otherwise said city and town are willing to make
toward the estimated cost of construction, and sub-
mits its findings and recommendations.

The land now owned by the Commonwealth in the
Hammond Woods, so called, wms acquired in 1917 for
the purpose of preserving this ai’ea for park purposes
and the construction at some time of a parkway as
recommended by the Metropolitan Park Commission-
ers in 1911 following a study and plan made by Her-
bert J. Kellaway, landscape architect, in 1908. The
plan proposed a parkway from the West Roxbury
Parkway- through the land since acquired in Hammond
Woods, crossing Beacon Street and Commonwealth
Avenue, thence through public and private land and
through Cabot Park in the city of Newton, crossing
the Boston & Albany Railroad tracks at Lewis Ter-
race, and thence through public and private lands to
the bridge over the Charles River near Watertown
Square. This Kellaway plan provided a desirable
parkway connection between Charles River Road at
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Watertown and the West Roxbury Parkway. The
land for the section from Commonwealth Avenue to
Washington Street, Newton, cannot now be acquired
except at prohibitive cost by reason of expensive real
estate development, and there appears to be no very
satisfactory existing streets as substitutes for this part
of the parkway, although connection can be made by
way of Centre Street, AVaverley Street or other streets.

The demand for the Hammond AYoods Parkway on
the part of the officials and residents of the city of New-
ton and town of Brookline seems to be to relieve the
traffic on Hammond Street and to make Hammond
Woods more accessible for park purposes.

Chapter 231 of 1927 appropriated $50,000 for the con-
struction of a parkway parallel to Newton Street from
the present terminus of the AVest Roxbury Parkway
at Newton Street to the junction of Newton and Ham-
mond streets, upon condition that the town of Brook-
line would convey the land necessary for this pur-
pose. The town of Brookline has never complied with
this condition for the reason that it has felt that the
route of the parkway through Hammond AYoods should
be first determined, and it is opposed to the use of
Hammond Street as a part of this parkway. If the
route of the parkway does not include Hammond street
the town of Brookline would probably be willing to
comply with the conditions imposed by the 1927 act.
There seems to be no reason why this part of the
route from the AVest Roxbury Parkway to the junc-
tion of Newton and Hammond streets should not be
adopted. The distance is about 2,500 feet, and the
estimated cost of construction for a 30-foot roadway
is $35,000.

From the junction of Newton and Hammond streets
there are five routes which seem worthy of considera-
tion.

Route I.—The route recommended by the city en-
gineer of Newton, through the area of land of Ham-
mond Pond Parkway nearly to Heath street, Brook-
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line; thence through private lands to Boylston Street,
Newton; thence through area of land of Hammond
Pond Parkway near the westerly shores of Hammond’s
Pond to a point about 600 feet north of the pond; thence
through private land and over the Boston & Albany
Railroad tracks to Beacon Street, about opposite Ho-
bart Street. The distance along this route is about
9,700 feet, or 1.84 miles, or an entire distance from the
West Roxhury Parkway of 12,200 feet, or 2.3 miles.
The estimated cost of construction from the West Box-
bury Parkway along this route is $465,000. Reducing
the width of construction to a 40-foot roadway with-
out planting space or sidewalk and without complete
drainage system, the estimated cost would be about
$40,000 less, or $425,000.

Route A—Following substantially the same route as
Route 1 from the junction of Hammond and Newton
streets as far as Heath Street; thence from Heath
Street through private land to Boylston Street, New-
ton; thence through private land and for about 500
feet through land of Hammond Pond Parkway to
Madoc Street; thence to Langley Road and along
Langley Road to the junction of Warren Street, about
500 feet from Beacon Street, Newton. The distance
along this route is 10,500 feet, or 2 miles, or an entire
distance from the West Roxbury Parkway of 13,000
feet, or 2.4 miles. The estimated cost of construc-
tion from the West Roxbury Parkway along this route
is $398,000. Reducing the width of construction by
omitting the 5-foot planting space and 6-foot wralk, the
estimated cost would be about $35,000 less, or $363,000.

Route 3.—Prom the junction of Hammond and New-
ton streets along Hammond Street to a point 600 feet
north of the Newton-Brookline line; thence parallel
to and near the Boston & Albany Railroad, through
private land, over the Boston & Albany Railroad to
Beacon Street about opposite Hobart Street; from the
bridge over the railroad to Beacon Street, Newton,
being the same as Boute 1. The distance along this
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route from the junction of Newton and Hammond
streets is 11,500 feet, or 2.18 miles, or from West Rox-
bury Parkway 13,600 feet, or 2.58 miles. The esti-
mated cost of construction of this route is $404,000.
Reducing the width through private land, omitting
6-foot walk and 5-foot planting space, the estimated
cost of construction would be about $25,000 less, or
$379,000.

Route 4.—From the corner of Hammond and New-
ton streets to the intersection of Madoc and Carlisle
streets, Newton; thence skirting the border of park
land to Carlisle and Elgin streets; thence through pri-
vate land, crossing and turning parallel to Warren.
Street to Glen Avenue, Newton; thence along Glen
Avenue, beneath the Boston & Albany Railroad
through an underpass, continuing to Beacon Street..
The distance along this route is 10,500 feet, or about 2.
miles, or from the West Roxbury Parkway 13,000 feet,
or about 2.4 miles. The estimated cost of construc-
tion of this route is $381,000. Reducing the width of
construction by omitting 5-foot planting space and 6-
foot walk, the estimated cost would be about $35,000
less, or $346,000.

Route 5.—Prom the junction of Hammond and New-
ton streets along Hammond Street across Boylston
Street and the Boston & Albany Railroad to Suffolk
Road; thence by Suffolk Road and other ways and
over private land to Beacon Street about opposite Ho-
bart Street. The distance along this route from the
junction of Newton and Hammond streets is 11,400
feet, or 2.16 miles, or an entire distance from West
Roxbury Parkway of 13,900 feet, or 2.63 miles. The
estimated cost of construction from the West Roxbury
Parkway along this route, including the resurfacing of
Hammond Street, is $344,000. If the resurfacing of
Hammond Street is omitted the estimated cost would
be reduced by $32,000 to $312,000.

In all of the estimates the additional land has been
considered as a strip 100 feet in width, and damages
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are estimated upon a basis of assessed valuation. Asomewhat larger amount might be required. Thewidth of roadway proposed for construction is 30 feet
for the section parallel to Newton Street as far as
Hammond Street and 40 feet the remainder of the
way. Where the route is over existing ways the width
proposed is 40 feet for constructed roadway with a 10-
foot sidewalk on each side.

None of these routes provides an entirely satisfac-
tory junction with Beacon Street at a point accessible
to Commonwealth Avenue, although the junction op-
posite Hobart Street, made by Routes 1, 3 and 5,
seems to be the best that can be obtained. Tips con-
nection with Commonwealth Avenue by way of Ho-
bart Street and Intervale Road is through residential
streets and ends at Commonwealth Avenue upon a
5 per cent grade.

The advantages and disadvantages of the various
routes are as follows:

Route 1 will connect West Roxbury Parkway with
Beacon Street by a direct route at a point opposite
Hobart Street, the best connection available to Com-
monwealth Avenue, passing through parkway areas,
skirting Hammond’s Pond. It will have a scenic
value. It will be an additional artery and not a modi-
fication of existing streets already subject to consid-
erable traffic. It is the most expensive route to con-
struct.

Route 2 is a direct route from West Roxbury Park-
way to Newton Centre by way of Langley Road. It
possesses the disadvantage of directing traffic directly
into Newton Centre Square, already overburdened
with travel. Passing through a fully developed and
built-up residential street (Langley Road), widening
entails land damages and destruction of large trees,
and on account of excessive slopes retaining walls
should be built in places along the route. It will have
but little scenic value and will give but little access to
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the park area. It is less expensive than Route 1 or
Route 3.

Route 3 makes the same connection with Beacon
Street as Route 1. It utilizes Hammond Street as
far as the Boston & Albany Railroad and then paral-
lels the railroad and is entirely through private lands.
It would increase the traffic on Hammond Street up
to the point where it leaves this street at the railroad,
and would divert less traffic from the rest of Ham-
mond Street than any of the Routes 1, 2, or 4. It
would have no particular scenic value and would be
no additional value as an access to the park area. It
is less expensive than Route 1.

Route 4 enters Beacon Street at a point where no
connecting street with Commonwealth exists and at
the foot of a grade. The nearest street to Common-
wealth Avenue is 600 feet from the end of this route.
The city of Newton might construct an extension of
Willow Street, allowing the cross traffic to by-pass
Newton Centre Square through this street to Centre
Street, otherwise the most of the travel would be led
directly into this square. The present underpass on
Glen Avenue is narrow and the route south of the
railroad would be subject to sharp turns. It would
have no scenic value and provide but little access to
the park area. It is fairly direct and is less expensive
than any of the three preceding routes.

Route sis the least direct route. It would increase
traffic on Hammond Street as far as Suffolk Road and
would divert less traffic from the rest of Hammond
Street than any of the other routes. Suffolk Road
and the other ways that could be used are winding
residential streets not intended or adapted for through
travel. It makes the same connection with Beacon
Street as Routes 1 and 3. It would have no scenic
value, would provide no additional access to the park
area, and would be an additional roadway for travel
only from the junction of Hammond Street and Suffolk
Road to Beacon Street. It is the least expensive route.
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The officials and residents of both Newton and Brook-
line desire to have a new roadway built, but are op-
posed to the use of Hammond Street as a part of the
route. Most of them are in favor of Route 1, although
some favor Route 4, utilizing Glen Avenue and the
railroad underpass.

Neither the town of Brookline nor the city of New-
ton feels that it should be called upon to contribute
more than its share of the Metropolitan District as-
sessment. Each is willing to furnish ashes for fill-
ing along the route within its own territory. Brook-
line estimates that all the ashes required could be fur-
nished during one winter season, while Newton esti-
mates that a longer period would be necessary. If
filling were obtained in this way it might require some
few years before the work would be ready for final con-
struction, as it takes some time to grade with ashes
over a large area, supplied by cities and towns, and
takes time for consolidation. If ashes were supplied
for filling the estimate for saving in the cost of fill-
ing is as follows: Route 1, $25,000; Route 2, $15,000;
Route 3, $10,000; Route 4, $15,000; and Route 5, $6,000.

The town of Brookline might assume the expense of
widening and deepening the channel of Sawmill Brook
so far as the same is necessary for the draining of
Routes 1, 2 or 4, but no definite assurance to this effect
has been secured.

Where additional private land will have to be ac-
quired the larger owners of such land have stated
that they would be ready to sell or exchange such land
upon a fair basis.

The Commission feels that Route 1 is the most sat-
isfactory route in spite of its larger cost. This route
makes the best available connection with Beacon Street
and Commonwealth Avenue, will be an additional traf-
fic artery, relieving Hammond Street, and will have
value as a parkway giving access to the Hammond
Woods area.

The Commission recommends that the construction
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of Route 1 be authorized; that the provisions of chap-
ter 231 of 1927 be extended for two years; that an
additional appropriation of $lOO,OOO be provided this
year for acquiring land, preliminary work and filling
and grading; and that further appropriations be post-
poned to allow the town of Brookline and the city of
Newton to furnish so much of the filling as is prac-
ticable.

A draft of the legislation necessary to carry these
recommendations into effect is filed herewith.

Respectfully submitted,

DAVIS B. KENISTON,
FRANK A. BAYRD,
WM. F. ROGERS,
GEO. B. WASON,
WILLIAM H. SQUIRE,
Metropolitan District Commission.
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An Act authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion to Construct a Parkway or Boulevard prom a
Point near the Junction of Newton Street and
Hammond Street in the Town op Brookline to
Beacon Street in the City op Newton at or near
Hobart Road.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows
Section 1. The metropolitan district commission is au-

thorized to lay out and construct, in accordance with the
provisions of chapter ninety-two of the General Laws, rela-
tive to the laying out and construction of parkways and boule-
vards, a parkway or boulevard from a point at or near the
junction of Newton street with Hammond street, in the town
of Brookline, to Beacon street, in the city of Newton, at or
near Hobart road, and may expend for the purpose such
sum, not exceeding four hundred and fifteen thousand dol-
lars, as may hereafter be appropriated. The time within
which the sum of fifty thousand dollars appropriated by
chapter two hundred and thirty-one of the acts of the year
nineteen hundred and twenty-seven may be expended by said
commission is hereby extended for two years from April
eight, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, and any unex-
pended balance of said appropriation not expended for the
purposes for which it was originally made may be expended
by said commission for the purpose of this act.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.






